BVRA COVID-19 SAFETY PLAN
1.Check-in will be outside if permitted or at front door entrance, daily. (As per rink rules)
a. Pre-screen will be done at the start of the week & daily.
b. Check-In and Check-Out will be done daily.
i. CHECK-IN: Facility doors- to be communicated to members- each facility we
use may be different.
ii. CHECK-OUT: as per facility rules.
c. If an athlete arrives late, there will be someone at the facility entrance to checkin & let them in.
d. Athletes will only be allowed in 15-30 minutes prior to ice time- Arena/Facility rules
will be followed.
e. Players to come partially dressed.
f. Players have 15 minutes to vacate dressing room after session.
g. Players do not share equipment or water bottles. Socially distance in dressing rooms.
2. Spectators
a. Facility doors will be locked except for ice times.
b. Parents will be allowed to enter the arena to view the ice times only.
c. We will follow rink/facility rules.
3. Groups are limited as per Government Guidelines within arenas.
a. 11 Players per dressing room, or as per Arena/Facility rules. We will designate
dressing rooms- or they will be assigned per rink.
b. No Parents in dressing rooms. Instructors/Coaches will be supporting the athletes.
c. Showers not to be used.
4. Masks
a. Masks are Mandatory at Southdale. If other facilities make masks mandatory, we will
communicate with members.
b. Instructors will be wearing masks to tie skates or if they are not able to respect the
physical distance (ie – helping an athlete during classroom). Masks are not mandatory
in Manitoba but our team will also have them available for athletes while we tie
skates or if they would like to wear them in the dressing rooms. If masks become
mandatory- we will abide by rules and communicate with all members.

5. Sanitizing
a. There will be sanitizer at front entrance. Everyone will be required to sanitize upon
entry.
6. Activities
a. Groups will stay within their age group and with the same instructors for camp.
There will be no combined activities between groups.
b. Groups will rotate between Ice & Outside. There will be no loitering in the arena. We
are following the capacity rules within the arena.

